Dear colleague,

Briefing on the Organ Donation (Deemed Consent) Bill
Second Reading – House of Lords, 23 November 2018
The Nuffield Council on Bioethics is an independent body that
examines and reports on ethical issues in biology and
medicine. The Nuffield Council on Bioethics strongly
supports organ donation where this aligns with the
wishes of the individual.

Ahead of the second reading of the Organ Donation (Deemed
Consent) Bill this week and following the Government’s plans to
change the system of consent for organ donation from spring 2020,
we are writing to draw to your attention some of the ethical
considerations which may affect how this change is implemented.
In 2011, we published a report, Human bodies: donation for medicine
and research, 1 the culmination of a two-year inquiry, in which we
address ethical questions regarding consent for organ donation. We
argue that the taking of bodily material after death should be based
on the clearest possible wishes of the donor.
In our report, we take the view that opt-out systems can be ethical if
people are well-informed, families are appropriately involved (wellsupported and not pressured), and trust in the organ donation system
is not compromised.
When we published our report, we did not, however, recommend a
change to an opt-out system. This was both because of a lack of
evidence that such a change would, in itself, increase donation rates;
and because of concerns that the requirements to ensure that any
such system continues to operate ethically are very onerous. We do
not believe this situation has changed in the intervening time.
Given that a policy decision has been taken to move to an opt-out
system of consent, we would like to reiterate the need to pay serious
attention to three key points in order to avoid a loss of trust in the
system or a detrimental effect on the good work that has been done
in recent years to increase the number of donated organs:
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1. A well-informed public and the importance of discussing wishes
If an opt-out system is introduced, it is vital to have measures in place that
encourage people to express and document their wishes about organ
donation during their lifetime. Otherwise, it is very hard indeed to claim that
donation is in line with the wishes of the donor, or that consent can be ‘deemed’.
An active choice not to opt-out can certainly be described as consent. However,
such an active choice can only be made where people are well informed and
aware of the significance of making or not making this choice.
Information about the donation process must be easily accessible, and it
must always be clear that more information is available if desired. It is not enough
to focus on a public information campaign at the point when the law changes:
effort (and resource) will be required on an ongoing basis to ensure that the public
remains well-informed. The first impact assessment of the change to ‘deemed
consent’ in Wales showed how public awareness could quickly drop, after an
initial surge at the point of legislative change. 2
2. Family involvement and support
Families must stay at the heart of the decision-making system, recognising
that even if the law permits donation against family wishes (as it does at present),
in practice, professionals rightly recognise the central role of the family at the
moment of bereavement. This is particularly important, given that the question of
organ donation often arises in the context of sudden and traumatic bereavement,
and those close to the deceased have their own stake in how the body of their
loved one is treated.
The possibility of refusal by the family of the deceased should therefore be
recognised and respected, even where the deceased has left clear evidence
of their wishes to donate. In practice, it appears that when families are aware
of deceased relatives’ wishes, then they are very unlikely to refuse consent to
organ donation, especially when they are well-supported. The annual audits
conducted by NHS Blood and Transplant make clear that a decisive factor in
family decision-making on organ donation is the support available through
specialist nurses: family consent rates rise from as low as 22% where no such
support is available, to 70% when a specialist nurse for organ donation is present
for the approach to a family for a formal organ donation discussion. 3 We highlight
the importance of investing further in the network of specialist nurses for
organ donation, given their proven value both in supporting bereaved
families, and in enabling others to benefit from the gift of organ donation.
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3. Trust in the organ donation system
Trust plays a central role in creating systems in which people are willing to donate.
Any change to the donation system therefore needs to be designed in such
a way as to minimise the risk of any loss of trust. We would like to draw the
House’s attention to this overriding need to maintain trust in the organ donation
system, in particular by being cautious as to what is promised about the effect of
opt-out, on the basis of the current evidence (which is described in the
Department of Health’s own impact assessment as “ambiguous” 4). Such
ambiguity contrasts with the very clear evidence emerging from NHS Blood and
Transplant audits as to the decisive role played in decision-making about organ
donation by clear knowledge about the deceased’s wishes, and access to
specialist family support for those left bereaved.
We would welcome the opportunity to meet with you to discuss our hopes for an
ethical way forward, if you would find that useful. If you would like any further
information in advance of second reading, please contact our Public Affairs
Manager, Richella Logan at rlogan@nuffieldbioethics.org or on 07768 999 828.

Yours sincerely,

Hugh Whittall
Director
Nuffield Council on Bioethics
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